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2014 Medal Of Merit Recipients 

Summer 2014 

Letter from Commander Richard Earthy 

            Greetings to all 

I hope all of you enjoyed the amaz-

ing West Coast summer we were 

given this year! 

Once again we had a very successful 

Investiture Ceremony. I commend 

those who assumed the organizing 

roles and carried them out with pride 

and professionalism.  We were 

pleased to welcome nine Dames and 

Knights into our Commandery and 

two new members to the Com-

manderies of the Sierras and the 

Okanagan.  The personal and profes-

sional backgrounds of our new 

Knights and Dames bring great 

promise to the future of our Com-

mandery. 

Finally, I am able to announce we 

have completed the restoration and 

repairs to the St John Hospice and it 

is, once again, offering much needed 

palliative care services.  We must 

acknowledge and commend Dame 

Anne Rowland and Chevalier Howie 

Charters for their tenacity, persever-

ance and patience in ensuring our 

building was returned to ‘as new’ 

status after the unexpected flooding. 

Our Events and Social Committee is 

diligently working to offer more 

social activities to our calendar.  We 

need to support their efforts and take 

advantage of these opportunities to  

get to know our fellow members. 

I have spent some time reviewing 

and updating the strategic plan we 

developed last year.  We will share 

this plan with the Membership to 

indicate where the Commandery is 

heading and, answer the question 

“what next” (after the Hospice?).  

Many of you have been asked to 

participate in a Member Survey.  

Your input is very valuable and 

will be used to ensure our mem-

bers are engaged appropriately in 

the work of the Vancouver Com-

mandery. 

On a closing note, the Vancouver 

Commandery will be well repre-

sented at the Sovereign Council 

Meeting in Valletta, Malta and at 

the subsequent Post-Meeting Tour 

of Sicily and Italy. 

Yours in St. John, 

Commander Richard D. Earthy, 

KCJSJ 

The Sovereign Order of  St. John of  Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller 

Vancouver Commandery 

Chevalier Howie Charters , KJSJ, MMSJ and Dame Anne Rowland, DCSJ, MMSJ were worthy recipients of the Order of St. John 

Medal of Merit at the 2014 Gala Dinner. The awards were presented by Commander Richard Earthy, KCJSJ. 
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The Sovereign Order of  St. John of  Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller 

Vancouver Commandery 

 

On June 7th., 2014 the Ceremony of Investiture took 

place in Christ Church Cathedral in Vancouver  with 

H.M.E.H. Bailiff David R.L. Rolfe, GCSJ, CMSJ, 

MMSJ officiating along with Chevalier The Very 

Reverend Peter G. Elliott, KJSJ and Chevalier Carl E. 

Armerding, KCSJ 

The Procession entered the Cathedral singing Onward 

Christian Soldiers accompanied by the Cathedral 

Choir. After the Investiture of the eleven new Aspir-

ants, promotions of the Vancouver Commandery 

members were promulgated. 

 

Knight or Dame of Grace 

Chevalier W. Mark Ballard, Dame Viviane A. Reid 
Dame Shirley R. E. Stocker, Chevalier David Leigh 
Thomas, Dame Judith L. Trowbridge 
 

Knight or Dame Commander of Grace  

Chevalier Carl E. Armerding, Chevalier Gordon 
Keith Chambers, Dame Grace Athene Gordon-
Collins, Chevalier John Jennings, Chevalier Thom-
as Dann Konkin, Dame Anne Kathleen Rowland 
Chevalier Thomas Richard Turner 

 

Knight of Justice 

Chevalier Harold Edward Charters, Chevalier A. 
Ian S. Davidson, Chevalier William Daniel Tidball 

 

    Knight Commander of Justice 

Commander Richard D. Earthy 

 

 

 

Newsletter photos: Dame Phyllis Grady DCSJ, and 

Norika Tidball 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2014 Investiture 
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The Sovereign Order of  St. John of  Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller 

Vancouver Commandery 

Meet Your New Knights and Dames 

Frank Anfield was born and educated on the West Coast of Canada. A Magee graduate, he holds a B. Com. from 

UBC, and an MBA from SFU. Frank retired as Vice Chairman of Young & Rubicam, Inc. of New York on June 30, 

1998. He was a Director of Y&R Inc.; member of the Executive Committee, and Managing Partner responsible for a 

number of key corporate clients - most notably the Ford Motor Company, Sears Roebuck, and the US Postal Service.  

 

Frank started his career in consumer products marketing with Procter & Gamble Canada and Nabob Foods. He spent 

over 20 years with McKim Advertising before joining Young & Rubicam in early 1990 as President & CEO of Y&R 

Canada. He was appointed President & CEO of Y&R New York, the flagship office of Y&R Advertising Worldwide 

in January, 1992. Prior to his appointment as Vice Chairman in Fall 1997, Frank was for three years President & 

CEO of the Y&R Special Communications Group, responsible for four companies in the Y&R Group.    

 

Frank has been involved in community, University, Church and Industry affairs over many years; he is also a mem-

ber of The University Club of New York. The Vancouver Club, Capilano G&CC, and Desert Highlands, Scottsdale. 

Frank is a Fellow of the Institute of Communications Agencies ( F.I.C.A.); Director Emeritus of the Bill Reid Foun-

dation; Strata Council President, and a devoted Director of St. Paul's Hospital Foundation.  

 

Frank and Marilyn Anfield have been active supporters of SFU, The Bill Reid Gallery, the Bill Reid Centre for NW 

Coast Art Studies at SFU, and St. Paul's Hospital. They have paid frequent visits to AZ, New York City, and Toron-

to, maintaining regular contact with a wide circle of friends, as well as their two young families and five wonderful 

Grandchildren. Frank continues living in Vancouver and Scottsdale following the passing of his dear wife in Ju-

ly,  2013.  

 

Linda  Annis is a Vancouver native, residing in West Vancouver most of her life, except for a short hiatus when 

she attended college and worked in Boston.   She moved to Morgan Creek in South Surrey about twelve years ago.     

Linda’s career has been primarily in the field of marketing and communications and within the non-profit and 

corporate sector.   Linda is currently the Executive Director of Metro Vancouver Crime Stoppers.  Prior to this, 

Linda was the Director of Marketing, Development and Public Relations for the BC Paraplegic Association.   She 

was the owner of Sirius Marketing Communications which specialized in development of and execution of mar-
keting and communications plans, community partnership programs and special events.   Prior to this she was the 

Assistant Regional Manager of Kodak Canada.  

Linda is a member of the Surrey Board of Trade Crime, and Justice Committee and the Vancouver Board of Trade 
Community Safety Committee.    She is the board chair of the Zajac Ranch for Children and has just completed 

her term of the Board Executive of the Provincial Capital Commission.   . 

She is an active volunteer in her community, volunteering with Peace Arch Hospital, Save the Children Founda-

tion, Osteoporosis Canada, the Nature Trust of British Columbia, Knowledge Network, the Hearing Foundation of 
Canada and the Canadian Culinary Federation. She was a recipient of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal for her 

volunteer service. 

For leisure, Linda enjoys golfing, biking, hiking, long walks with her girlfriends and food & wine. 

She is a member of Shaughnessy Golf & Country Club, the Terminal City Club and the Chaine de Rotisserie.    
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2014 Aspirants 

Iain James Stewart Black is the President and CEO of The Vancouver Board of Trade, a role he 

has held since October 2011.  Groomed initially in the technology and new economy sectors, in 

2005 he departed from the private sector to fulfill a lifelong passion for public service, serving six 

years as an elected MLA and cabinet minister in the Government of British Columbia.   An experi-

ence he found both a privilege and most rewarding, a key highlight during these six years was lead-

ing the International Business Hosting Program for the 2010 Olympics, entailing over 110 events, 

3000 companies and over 15,000 participants. 

 At the point of his election, Iain was president of the Banking Solutions Group of Open Solutions 

Canada, the largest provider of banking systems outsourcing and software to Canadian credit un-

ions.  Prior to Open Solutions, Iain served as president or chief operating officer of both publicly 

traded and private technology companies, and as a partner with a national professional services 

firm.  He started his career with IBM Canada Ltd. 

 Iain’s list of community volunteer roles includes serving for 5 years as a board director of Canuck 

Place Children’s Hospice, a soccer coach, a mentor in UBC’s Executive Mentor Program, a member 

of various university advisory committees, and extensive speaking engagements at colleges, univer-

sities, and at technology and business conferences throughout North America.  

 Iain holds a B.Comm. (Hons.) from the University of Manitoba, and is married to Christina (Chris) 

with whom he is raising three children. 

 

Sergio Cocchia O.B.C.  LL.D. (Hon) is the President of Crew Group of Companies, a hotel, spa 

and property management company. Mr. Cocchia oversees a varied business venture with his part-

ner and wife Wendy Lisogar-Cocchia.   

Mr. Cocchia is proud to have served for 12 years as President of the Board of Directors of the Medi-

ated Learning Academy and the Variety Learning Center, an independent school serving special 

children with a variety of diagnosis and learning problems.   

Mr. Cocchia also serves as President of the Pacific Autism Center Foundation, a family led initia-

tive to establish an “Autism Spectrum Disorder Knowledge center” for the Province of British Co-

lumbia.  As proponents of this project the Cocchias have secured a $20 million grant from the pro-

vincial government towards the completion of this $35 million initiative.  The “Hub and Spoke” 

provincial centre is scheduled for completion winter 2015. 

In 2010, Cocchias were thrilled to be honoured with a Doctor of Laws (Hon.) from the Justice Insti-

tute of B.C.  in recognition of their accomplishments and contributions to the province of British 

Columbia, in particular their shared vision in establishing the Pacific Autism Family Centre.  Mr. 

Cocchia received the B.C. Community Achievement Award in 2012; the “Doorman of the Year” 

from the C.H.I.L.D. Foundation, the Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee Medal and in 2013 was 

made a member of the Order of British Columbia. 
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2014 Aspirants 

Coryn Hemsley is an active volunteer in the community.  She sits on Lions Gate Hospital Foundation 

Board of Directors and has chaired the Foundation annual fundraising gala for two years.   As well, she 

serves on the LGH Foundation Art Committee.  Coryn was a member of the Advisory and Fundraising 

committees for Camp Kerry – a bereavement camp for families – which was initially established under the 

LGH Foundation.  Coryn is a member of the Family Services of the North Shore Foundation Board and 

chaired their Winter Family Ball in 2011.  For three years, Coryn was an instructor with Roots of Empathy 

which is a classroom program designed to reduce aggression amongst children.  Over the years, Coryn has 

volunteered for many federal election campaigns in West Vancouver and Calgary. 

Coryn has a BScH (Biology) from Queen’s University and an MBA from University of British Columbia.  

She worked in various fields including the federal government, an analyst in the airline industry and as a 

management consultant in the information technology industry. 

Wendy Lisogar-Cocchia LL.D.(Hon)  is the Chief Executive Officer of the Century Plaza 

Hotel & Spa, Absolute Spa Group and Soluzione Spa Products.  

As Chair of The Vancouver Board of Trade 2011-2012, Lisogar-Cocchia is honoured to be the 

5th and youngest female chair in the organization’s 125-year history. She is the first female 

trustee on the Vancouver Police Foundation, a current fellow at Royal Roads University and 

has served on the boards of  Tourism Vancouver, Destination British Columbia and currently 

British Combia Lottery Corporation.  

Since 1987, Lisogar-Cocchia’s Women’s Media Golf Classic, has raised millions of dollars to-

wards;  Variety The Children’s Charity, the Vancouver Oral Centre for Hearing Impaired 

Children, the Children’s Foundation, the Down Syndrome Resource Centre, Mediated Learn-

ing Academy for special children.  Most recently, she co-founded  the Pacific Autism Family 

Centre a $35 million parent-led initiative to establish a “knowledge centre for Autism” in the 

Province of British Columbia.  . 

Susan Scott Gabe, co-founder and Managing Director of Care At Home Services, has spent twenty-five 

years working at the forefront of patient services with focus on elder care. A nursing leader in community 

geriatric care services, Susan's expertise spans the intersection of efficient delivery and effective, compas-

sionate care. 

A lifelong learner, Susan completed her RN at Vancouver General Hospital, her BSc in nursing at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia, and the Health Care Executive Leadership and Strategic Planning series at 

Queen's University.  

An active volunteer in both our local and global communities, Susan supports multiple worthy causes. She 

is an ardent supporter of the food services program for Vancouver's homeless through Christ Church Ca-

thedral. In 2010 she became a passionate member of a planning committee formed to raise funds to support 

Angkor Hospital for Children in Cambodia; Susan had the opportunity to visit the region to observe and 

assess the continuum of care from ICU to rural home care and continues to support this cause today. Most 

recently Susan was invited to join the Advisory Council to Pacific Coast College where she will aid and 

assist immigrant nurses to regain their credentials and continue their health care career in Canada. 

She is driven by her dedication and appreciation of advanced health care models. Along with her human 

touch, she is committed to the delivery of fully integrated professional care services that maximize inde-

pendence and quality of life for everyone.  
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The Sovereign Order of  St. John of  Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller 

Vancouver Commandery 

2014 Aspirants 

Dennis Lawrence Skulsky is the President and CEO of the BC Lions Football Club.  Prior to that he 

had a distinguished career in the print and television media business for close to four decades. The sen-

ior media roles had him spend time and work in Edmonton, Toronto, Chicago, and London, England. 

He also spent time heading up Global television and was the Publisher of the Vancouver Sun and Prov-

ince newspapers for six years.  Dennis and his wife Marlene first set up roots in the Vancouver area in 

1996, and after a few brief stints back in Toronto they are glad to be back here, a place they feel blessed 

to call home. They have two married daughters; Jodi (Adam) and Kimberly (Frances) and one beautiful 

granddaughter Gracie. Dennis and his family are proud members of Star of the Sea Parish in the South 

Surrey/White Rock community. 

Dennis has been the recipient of an Honorary Doctorate Degree from BCIT, the Queen’s Golden Jubi-

lee Medal, the Vancouver Board of Trade prestigious Community Leadership Award, the BC Commu-

nity Achievement Award and the Tourism Vancouver Customer Service Award. He was also a board 

member of the St. Paul’s Hospital Foundation, the YMCA of Vancouver, Tourism Vancouver, UBC 

Arts Faculty Advisory and VGH-UBC Hospital Foundation. Dennis was chair of the United Way of the 

Lower Mainland, chair of Vancouver’s immensely popular “Celebration of Lights” summer fireworks 

festival and chair of the 2005 Grey Cup festival.  

Jan Elizabeth Stanley 

Following graduating from the University of Western Ontario with her Bachelor of Science in Nurs-

ing, Jan has served as a nurse in various specialties for 34 years in Ontario and British Columbia. 

Her passion in nursing is Palliative and Hospice Care.  She started her career in the early 80’s at To-

ronto Grace Hospital in Palliative Care and completed it at St. Paul’s Palliative Care and Marion Hos-

pice.   

Jan’s volunteer experience began at North York General Hospital, and then on the Junior Board of 

Trade in Toronto.   

While managing her responsibilities as a spouse, mother, and primary care giver to her aging parents, 

Jan volunteered at the Toronto Zoo conducting tours, and holding various positions on the executive 

of The Country Day School Association.   

After moving to Vancouver in 2006, Jan has held volunteer positions in her community with the New-

comer’s of West Vancouver, and Victim Services with the West Vancouver Police Department.   

Jan enjoys the physical and mental benefits from Yoga, skiing, hiking, boxing and golf.  She is the 

pilot of her boat, “It’ll Do”.   
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2014 Aspirants  

Okanagan Commandery 

Dr Marjorie A Docherty FCFP 

Born in Bannockburn, Scotland, Dame Docherty has practiced medicine in Canada for 30 years, 25 of 

those years in Kelowna. Professional recognition came early. Marjorie graduated with MBChB, with Com-

mendation from the University of Aberdeen Medical School, having been awarded the John Hunter Bursa-

ry three times; received the Mathews Duncan Medal in Obstetrics and was awarded the Louise Tomory 

Prize for most distinguished female Medical graduate.   

Since coming to Canada she has continued to strive not only for excellence in the practice of medicine but 

also in educating the profession and the public on the best medical practices in the areas of preventative 

medicine, psychological health and women's health issues.   

Dame Docherty is a Member, Department of Family Practice, Kelowna General Hospital, Member of The 

Executive of the BC college of Family Practice and a member of  The Faculty for the Rural Family medi-

cine residency program in Kelowna. In 2008 she was made a Clinical Professor, Department of Family 

Medicine, UBC.  Dame Docherty has served on the Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 

BC since 2005 in various capacities and was elected President in 2011, and served in this position for 2 

years .  

She has also been involved in physician health throughout her medical career  believing that caring for her 

colleagues helps them care for their patients.In 2002 Dame Docherty was made a Fellow in Family Medi-

cine and is the recipient of the Woman of Distinction in Health and Wellness Award, City of Kelowna; 

UBC's Rural Teacher Award; UBC's Rural Family Practice Teaching Award; Dr. Peter Grantham Award, 

for excellence in post-graduate teaching (2010).  

 In 2011 Dame Docherty was awarded the BC Family Physician of the Year Award from the College of 

Family Practice of Canada.  Wife to Dr. Henry Docherty, mother of three children, Dame Docherty has 

committed her life to making her community a healthier and more medically aware place to live. 

Commandery of the Sierras 

Jim Miller                           

As a seasoned health network administrator, Jim Miller has dedicated the past 30 plus years of his life 

to improving the availability of health care services to anyone in need. Armed with a B.S. in Business 

Administration from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Jim began his professional career in 1975 as 

an accountant with Sunrise Hospital in Las Vegas. Over the next eight years he advanced through vari-

ous financial positions at the hospital to become Director of Financial Services in 1980. 

In 1983 he moved to northern Nevada to become Controller of Washoe Medical Center in Reno. For 

the next several decades his various administrative positions kept him closely involved in all the stages 

of its growth from a county medical center to what is now Renown Health, northern Nevada’s premier 

health care network. Jim served as President and CEO of Renown Health for 13 years. During this peri-

od of tremendous change, Renown not only expanded in its physical size, but also in the variety and 

complexity of the services offered. For nine consecutive years Renown received the National Research 

Corporation Consumer Hospital Choice award and also was recognized in the top 100 integrated health 

networks in the U.S.   
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Prior to the 2014 Investiture, a reception for the new Aspirants and out of town guests was 

hosted at the home of Dame  Nancy Van Laeken, DSJ and her husband “Kip” Woodward. It 

was a pleasant evening in a beautiful setting. 
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Reception and Gala  
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Gala and Dance  
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CHEVALIER DAVID LEE THOMAS, KGSJ 

APPOINTED 

CHAIR, CANADIAN HUMAN RIGHTS TRIBUNAL 

Effective 01 September 2014 Chevalier David Lee Thomas, KGSJ assumes his position as Chair of the Ca-

nadian Human Rights Tribunal.  The CHRT is a special administrative tribunal established in 1977 through 

the Canadian Human Rights Act.  It is directly funded by the Parliament of Canada and is independent of the 

CHR Commission which refers cases to it for "adjudication under the Act."  The Tribunal is quasi judicial, 

similar to a court of law, but less formal and only hears cases relating to discrimination. 

 

As Chair of the CHRT, Chevalier Thomas will preside at hearings across Canada, assign cases to the other 

quasi judges and is the administrator of the Tribunal.  David was initially appointed as a part-time member in 

2013.  His current appointment is for a seven year term and requires him to be resident in Ottawa, Ontario. 

 

While Chevalier Thomas transferred his Membership in the Order from the Vancouver Commandery, where 

he was invested in June 2009, to the Ontario Commandery to become one of its Founding Members, hearings 

will bring him back to Vancouver from time to time and he looks forward to reuniting with Vancouver Mem-

bers when possible. 

 

Congratulations and Bon Chance David! 

 

Submitted by Lynda-May K. O'Brien, DJSJ 

Commander, Okanagan Commandery 

Upcoming Events 

Annual Christmas Luncheon  - Wednesday December 10th at the Terminal City Club.  

      Annual General Meeting  -  April 23rd. 2015 –Shaughnessy Golf and Country Club 

Investiture 2015 - Saturday, June 6, 2015 – Ceremony:  St. Andrews Wesley United Church  

Gala Dinner venue still to be determined. 

All members are encouraged to submit photos, articles or reports of personal awards or achievements.  

We continue to update our website at www.sosjvancouver.com and we ask you to check out that site as well 

as the International site: www.sosjinternational.com. We appreciate feedback or assistance maintaining 

these sites. 

Please submit any contributions to Gail Dunn at: admin@sosjvancouver.org. Phone (604) 682-2938 . 
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It is universally agreed that the four arms of the 

Cross stand for the four Cardinal Virtues – namely; 

prudence, temperance, justice and fortitude. For the 

eight points and the meanings given is not so 

straight forward. Various authorities give differing 

meanings to the eight points. 

The original version will be the Beatitudes as given 

by the Lord Jesus Christ, in the fifth Chapter of the 

Gospel of Matthew;  

1. Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven.  

2. Blessed are those who mourn; for they shall be 

comforted.  

3. Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the 

earth.  

4. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after 

righteousness; for they shall be satisfied.  

5. Blessed are the merciful; for they shall obtain 

mercy.  

6. Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see 

God.  

7. Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall be 

called the children of God.  

8. Blessed are those who suffer persecution for 

righteousness' sake; for theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven.  

However, two other lists have been found during 

the research for this paper which are variations of 

the beatitudes;  

In one document the eight obligations of the 

Knights are given as:  

To live in truth.   To have faith.      To be sin-

cere.   To give proof of humility.  To love jus-

tice.  To be merciful.   To endure persecution.  To 

repent of sin.  

A similar list with slightly differing wording has 

also been found;  

Spiritual Joy;  to live without malice;  to weep over 

your sins;  to humble yourself to those who injure  

 

 

you;  to love justice;  to be merciful;  to be sincere 

and pure of heart;  and to suffer persecution.  

 

 

 

The Cross Formée               The Rhodian Cross 

 

The origin of the Eight-fold interpretation. 
The origin of giving meaning to the eight-pointed 

cross of the Sovereign Order, will have developed 

in Rhodes, and not before. 

The earliest Cross used in the Sovereign Order was 

the simple uniform, straight arm Greek Cross, 
which gave way to the Cross Formée, both of 

which lack the eight pointed formation. 

There is no mention of an eight-pointed cross in 

the earliest of the Order's literature. But when the 

Sovereign Order moved to Rhodes, it was afforded 

a long and settled existence in which to develop its 

art and traditions, and from this developed a defi-

nite eight pointed cross - a branched version of the 

Cross Formée. The design of the eight-pointed 

cross was developed further during the time on 

Malta to become the Maltese Cross with its definite 

straight lines of four arrow heads meeting in the 

middle.                       

The Maltese Cross 

                                           

 

  

The Maltese  Cross 


